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10 US presidents and what they remember
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November 8, 2016 Terrorister CSS spelare bomb's sous alayna berude Where now got used to the
luxury of the White house Barack Obama pictures The Network has made fun of George Bush ﬁghting
with the rain cover photo In social networks discuss how bill Clinton staring at Ivanka trump video
Women MPs ﬁght in Parliament of Turkey photos videos Weather Day +0°C In the evening +0°C Night
+0°C Tomorrow +0°C Today, November 8 in the US, elections are held the 45th American President.
We oﬀer you to remember the most famous of the 44 previous leaders of America and what causes
people to remember them after decades and even centuries. George Washington ﬁrst US President
1789 - 1797 George Washington. Photo state-usa.ru He took oﬃce in 1789, and was the only
President to have received 100% of the votes of the electorate. At home he is called the father of the
Fatherland Washington laid the ﬁrst foundations of the American state and the institution presidents
determined their further development. Not for nothing the capital of the United States built the
Washington bears his name. In addition, his honour also referred to as the state of the lake and
island, mountain and canyon, many villages, colleges and universities, streets and squares and his
picture adorns a dollar bill. Andrew Jackson seventh President of the United States 1829 - 1837
Andrew Jackson. Photo MixStuﬀ The ﬁrst US presidents who were elected from the democratic party.
Known for his hostility to the Indians - signed act the Indian removal many of them died in new
reserves from lack of food. Photos of Jackson emblazoned on a twenty dollar bill. According to legend,
one day in the form of jokes, invited prostitutes to the Christmas in the White house. Participated in
over 100 duels, most of them have been associated with defending the honor of his wife Rachel.
Before his death he admitted that his greatest achievement considers the destruction of the Second
Bank of the United States in 1836. Abraham Lincoln sixteenth President of the United States 1861 1865 Abraham Lincoln. Photo mixmovie.ru The ﬁrst President from the Republican party, liberator of
slaves and a national hero to Americans. His name is listed among the 100 most-studied ﬁgures in
history. During his reign was built the transcontinental railroad. Considered a genius
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